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NEWSLETTER
Off Salt Action...Healey Style

Dear Healey Enthusiasts,
Meet at Mi!ers Motorsports Park. On Sunday we
In this Newsletter we wi! share with you some had one day to relax before the trip to the final
destination : Bonnevi!e. On Monday 14 September,
of the oﬀ Salt action. On Friday 11 September the
we le' Salt Lake City to drive to Wendover. Our
Team received a marvelous welcome $om the
arrival on the salt was accompanied dby a bad
Bonnevi!e Austin-Healey Club which was much
weather report. Alternatives had to be found and
appreciated. At once we felt at home! The next day
were... Healey Style. Hope you enjoy.
we went on to show the cars to the public for the
second time a'er the Portland A! British Field
Your Healeys return to Bonnevi!e Team

THE CHRONOLOGY OF NEWSLETTERS TO COME

Rather than sending everything in one Newsletter we decided to split the information over several
Newsletters and to provide as much visual information as possible.

Newsletter 013 : Weather and off-Salt activities
The storm, the alternative, the Roundtable Revival

Newsletter 014 : World of Speed 2009
What went on at the Salt

Newsletter 015 : The new Family
People and faces on the Salt
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Austin Healey’s Make Their Marque at Bonneville
Apart from the racing on the Salt, there were some other events
organized for us by our friends from the Bonneville AustinHealey Club. At our arrival and with the Team finally coming
together in the US, we received a very warm welcome party at
the house of the Colman Family. The cutting of the Healey Cake
was the oﬃcial start of the Healeys Return to Bonneville Revival
2009.
On Saturday we all went to Millers Motorsport Park where a lot
of Healey enthusiasts arrived to display their beautiful machines.
Austin Healeys were invited to complete a parade lap on the
track during a break in the race program. Roy Jackson-Moore
took the wheel of the Endurance Car. He enjoyed it so much
that he took another lap after switching the fuel to the reserve
pump. The race director got the message from the parade lap
coordinator...”we have a runner!”. A fast one that is, even capable of running for a long time. Roy proved this in ’53,’54 and ’56!
The opportunity was taken for the Utah Salt Flats Racing Association (USFRA) to complete pre-scrutineering of the cars.
Some more last-minute work was necessary on both cars on
Sunday in order to make the final scrutineering easier.

Steve would spend his Sunday completing this work in his
Healey Hilton, which included a very well equipped workshop fit
for this task. The other Team members had Sunday oﬀ for relaxation. Some went to visit the Olympics visitor Center and the
Sundance Resort owned by Robert Redford. Marco, Joe and myself decided to go fishing. I went to Bonneville thinking that it
would all be salty desert... Was I wrong. The landscape is beautiful and green and proved to be very fruitful fishing grounds. The
fish must have been starving and were waiting for us.
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On Monday 14th September the Team drove oﬀ to the Salt. The big moment had come. We already noticed on the drive up there that the weather to the south was not the best. Large dark clouds were on the
horizon and lightning was to be seen in the direction of Wendover. We agreed to set up the pit as soon as
we could in order to provide us with a strategically well located spot. We stopped on the Salt Flats Cafe
for a Mexican brunch. “The best food on the Salt”, also the only food... Driving the hire car on towards
the salt using Joe Jaricks directions by mobile phone was quite an adventure. Especially as we had no
idea where to go and it had started raining in anger. Joe was mentioning mountains, but mountains
could be seen everywhere! After having driven way past the 8 mile marker and having the guiding witches
hats left far behind us, Marco was convinced that this was not ice nor snow and that it would be wiser to
turn around and “float” our way back. The rain, wind and some flooding caused any pit building activity
to be abandoned for the day. That was a minor inconvenience as next morning saw the salt flats turned
into a lake following overnight runoﬀ from the mountains ringing the salt flats.

Event cancellation appeared imminent. Fortunately, clearing weather accompanied by a breeze saw the
water evaporate suﬃciently to allow the organisers to announce the event was definitely on, but there
would be a day and a half ’s delay. In the meantime the team set out to entertain the 150 or so Austin
Healey enthusiasts who had come to the Salt Flats to see the cars in action. An impromptu hotel car
park party was followed by display of the cars and demonstration runs of the Endurance Austin Healey
on the runway at the Wendover Airport complete with fire tender!
A highlight for many was the Wendover Revival Roundtable held on Wednesday evening in the Wendover Community Centre. The team shared the stage with participants from 1954 for a presentation by Joe
Jarick on the development of the Donald Healey Motor Company cars prior to their arrival at Bonneville and an interesting comparison with the recreations. A lively information, question and answer session followed. The evening ended with a charity auction to raise funds for two special charities. These
were the Donald Healey Memorial Fund ($850) and the USFRA Club Car ($1650) Project, the latter being a project to give many volunteers within the USFRA a run on the salt. Both charities were well supported by the enthusiasts who bid and team members including Bic Healey, who donated items for the
auction.
(story edited by Joe Jarick, pictures by Bruno Verstraete)
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